
APOGEE ADVENTURES 
2022 America Coast to Coast 

Summarized Itinerary 

Apogee Adventures, PO Box 505, Brunswick, ME 04011 
207.725.7025 or info@apogeeadventures.com  

Trip Begins:  Charleston, South Carolina 
Trip Ends: San Diego, California 
Mileage:  50 to 105 miles per day (Average: 80 miles per day)      
 

Day 1: We will gather at the Charleston, South Carolina airport early this afternoon. A charter bus will 
collect us, our bikes, and our gear, and transport us to a quiet stretch of sand in Folly Beach, South 
Carolina. There, as tradition dictates, we’ll dip our rear wheels in the Atlantic before pushing 
westward. Our first night will be spent getting to know each other, talking about safety, and getting 
excited for the road ahead. 

 
Days 2-16:  Over the course of the next two weeks, our mileage will build from roughly 50 miles to 80 miles a 

day as we cross South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Arkansas. Passing through and 
spending days off in small towns like LaGrange, Georgia, and El Dorado, Arkansas, we’ll get a feel for 
the Deep South, its people, and the hospitality for which the region is famous. Our nights during our 
time in the South will be spent sleeping indoors at local churches, college dormitories, community 
centers, schools, hotels, and even a fire station on one occasion. 

 
Days 17-24:  Upon entering Texas, something changes. The air becomes drier, the landscape becomes vaster, 

and the ride to the beach in San Diego suddenly seems much more attainable. Over the course of a 
week, we’ll make our big push to cross Texas by traveling through the northern part of the state. In 
western Texas, the skies open up and the distances between towns increase. During this stretch, we 
will also pass the half-way point of our Coast to Coast journey near Haskell, Texas.  

 
Days 25-34: Entering New Mexico, it becomes apparent that we’ve reached the West. The scrub brush and 

tumbleweed landscape of eastern New Mexico quickly turns into the higher alpine meadows and 
forests of the Rocky Mountains. We’ll cross the Continental Divide at 7,796 feet above sea level 
before making our way into Arizona. We’ll enjoy a day off the bicycles in Phoenix, Arizona, 
volunteering on a local service project before descending to lower elevations and the Mojave 
Desert.  

 
Days 35-43: The Mojave Desert is unlike any other landscape we’ve seen – rugged and beautiful, yet desolate. 

Waking up very early in the morning, we’ll start our big ride through the desert between Blythe and 
Brawley, California at first light to avoid the hottest part of the day. The final push towards the 
Pacific will have us climbing out of the desert into the coastal mountain range west of Ocotillo, 
California. During this stretch, we’ll see the first road signs pointing to San Diego! After navigating 
the mountains, we’ll descend towards the cool waters of the Pacific. Our last stretch of pavement is 
a bicycle path that ends near Ocean Beach Park, where parents and family members will be 
anxiously awaiting our arrival. Grabbing the front wheels off our bicycles, we’ll rush into the water. 
We’ll hug, scream, and celebrate our incredible coast to coast journey! Our last full day will be 
spent relaxing, exploring San Diego, and recounting our amazing adventure together. 

 
Please note that all itineraries are subject to change. 
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